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REBELS DRIVEN BACK
FILIPINOS IN FORCE ATTACK A

COMPANY OF THE WASHING-
TON VOLUNTEERS

REPULSED WITH GREAT LOSS

American Forces* Have Two *£llled,

One Officer and Tlilrteen iVtivatea
Wounded Battleship Oregon Ar-

rives at Manila find Is Reported
by Admiral Uenej as Fit for Day

Duty.

MANILA.Maroh 19.— The Filipinos, in
force, attacked a company of the Wash-
ington volunteers, at Tagulg, last ni^ht.

companies of the Washington and
Oregon regiments were sent to the as-

:uv of their comrades, and drove
ti.«> rebels back in front of the Twenty-
second regulars, who' also engti-^d the
enemy. Two American soldiers w-.re kill-
ed, and an officer nr.il thirteen privates
were wounded. The enemy's loss was

The island of Cebu has been made a
Bubiiistrict under Lieut. Col. Hamer, of
the First Idaho volunteers. The other
officers are Capt William T. Wood, of
the Twenty-third, port captain.

Ensign Everhart has been re.,, ved us
port captain of lloilo by Lieut. Hanna,
of the Montana volunteers.

MANILA FORCES REORGANIZED.

Tiro Division** «»> Three Brigades:

Each Have Heen Formed.
MANILA. March IS.— The entire Amer-

ican force bus been reorganised, two di-
visions of three brigades each being
formed. Gen. Lawton today assumed
command of the first, which consists of
the Washington, North Dakota and Cali-
fornia volunteers, under Gen. King; six
troops of the Fourth cavalry, the Four-
teenth regulars, the Idaho volunteers and

port that ex-Corporal John W. Hayes, of
Company D, First California volunteers,

turned traitor and was killed In the Phil-
ippines, Is supposed to refer to Henry T.
Haze, as there was no J. W. Hayes Inthe
regiment. Haze has served In the United
States navy, and was said to be a brave
Roldier, but was fond of liquor and con-
sidered rather erratic.

DEWEY FATIGUED.

Friends Expect Him to Return by

June 1.

RUTLAND. Vt., March 18.—George
r>ewey has received a letter from his fa-
ther, the admiral, in which he says he is
in good health, although somwhat fa-
tigued. The admiral expressed the hope
that his task would be finished before
long.

Charles Dewey expects that his brother
will arrive in Washington on or before
June 1. and will soon thereafter visit his
old home InVermont.

-^•—

EVENTS OF A DAY.
New York

—
It was announced tonight

at the Hotel Grenoble that Rudyard
Kiplingcontinues to Improve. h

Berlin—The graves of the victims of
the revolution of March, 1848. were dec-
orated today by large crowds of peo-
ple.

Cleveland. O.—Judge Frank E. Dellen-
baugh's resignation as a member of the
Bar association has been accepted by
that body.

Washington- Gen. Miles has received a
dispatch dated Ponce, Porto Rico, stat-
ing that ex-Secretary Sherman is very-
much better.

Amesbury. Mass.— Fire this morning
destroyed three of the largest business
blocks in the place and one church. The
loss ia estimated at $250,000.

Paris —
Two explosions occurred today at

the government ammunition factories. At
Bourgres, in the shell fillingshop, three
men were killed and five were injured.

Madrid— The Pais says it believes It to
be certain that the duke of Arcos, the
former Spanish minister to Mexico, will
be appointed minister of Spain at Wash-
ington.

Dubuque, lo.
—

The Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railway announced today
that the wages of trackmen would be

DR. JOSICIMI TWITCHKIX. CANDIDATE FOR YALEPRESIDENCY.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., March 17.—Rev.Joseph 11. Twichell, now- a strong ran-
didate for the presidency of Yale' uni-
verslty, is one of the most respected
graduates of the old school which he left

the class of 1858. Ta his college
days he was a leader of his fellow stu-dents, and always manifested that high

lan spirit which has ilistlnßuished
him in thr> thirty years of his pastorate
of the Asylum Hill Congregational
church, Hartford. The intellectual mo-'
ti which w:is the mainspring of Gam-
ma Nu has clung to Dr.Twichell through-
out his life. In no man of Yale is seen

a keener appreciation of that feellngr
which is called "the university spirit"
than in the now candidate for the pres-
idency. He has been the friend and
companion of a Roman Catholic priest,
and his theology is so broad as to sea
in all men the equality of humanity.
Dr. Twichell is a member of the Yale
corporation, and his influence on Con-
necticut Congregationalism has beendeep and lasting. He has a fine recordas a chaplain In the Civil war, and, asa man, he is worthy in all respects thenigh honor it is proposed to confer uponhim.

Lttalion of the lowa troops, under
Ovenshine; the Third and Twenty-

nd regular infantry and the Oregon
ment, under Gen. Wheaton. and

Dyer's and Hawthorne's light batteries.
\u25a0 Arthur's division consists of

two batteries of the Third artillery, the
Kansas and Montana volunteers, under
Gen. 11. G. Otis; the Colorado. Nebraska
and South Dakota regiments, and six
companies of the Pennsylvanians, under
Gen. Hale; the Fourth and Seventeenth

liars, the Minnesota and Wyoming
volunteers and the Utah artillei-y.

A separate brigade will be assigned to
provost guard duty, consisting of the
Twentieth and Eighth companies of the
Twenty-third regular infantry.

Gen. Anderson, now in command of the
First division of the Eighth army corps,
will return to the United States, in ac-
oor-lan^o with the order of Jan. 24.

An iittack was made by the refeels yes-
terday upon the battery at Lima church,
but was repulsed by the Pennsylvania,
with heavy loss. Lieut. Thompson and
Privates McVey and McCans, of Com-
pany C, were wounded.

A gunboat, with a company of the
Twenty-third regulars on board, is now
on the lake attacking the small towns.
She was last heard of off Morong and
Santa Cruz.

OREGON AT MANILA.

Admiral Dewey Cables the Big Ship
I» Fit for Any Duty.

VANM.A. Marcl '8, 8:30 a. m.—The
1 nited States battleship Oregon, Capt. A.P. Barker commanding, which left New
York on Oct. 1.1 last, has arrived here.

WASHINGTON, March IS.—The navydepartment has been advised of the ar-rival at Manila of the battleship Oregon
The following is the cablegram received

from Admiral Dewey:
"Manila, March IS.—Secretary of Navy,

Washington: The Oregon and the Irisarrived today. The Oregon Is in fit con-
dition for any duty. —"Dewey."

FOXD OF LIQUOR.

C'.->lit'i!trnia Soldier Supposed to Have
Turned Traitor.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18.—The re-

Dyspepsia.
Geo. S. Scaliy, of 75 Nassau St., New York,

says: "For years Ihave been troubled with
i. ismatism and dyspepsia, and Icajie to
the conclusion to try your pills. Iimmedi-ately found great relief from their use; It—llike a new man since Icommencud taklncthem, and would i.otnow be without them Th?drowsy, sleepy feeling Iused to have has en-tirely disappeared. The dyspepsia hag leftme and my rheumatism is gone «ntlrely Iem satisfied if any ooe so afflicted will jrlv*
R&dwar'fl Pills a trial they will surely cur*them, for Ibelieve itall comes from the sys-
tem being out of order—the livor not doln«it* work." \u25a0

Radway'sPills
cure all Disorders of the Stomach, BowelaKidneys, Bladder, Dizziness, Costlvt^awL
Piles. Sick Headache, Female Compl&'U?
Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipation and' all
Disorders of the Liver. 26c per box. At Dru».gists or by mail, Radway &Co., 65 Elm Strtot.

'

N. Y. Be sure to get "Radway's" and ••«
that the name Is en what you buy.

raised from $1.10 to $1.25 per day. The
order affects 5,000 men.

Brt° *onn«?^M!sS Ray Kuttner was award-ed $20 000 damages today for injuries ai-
El have been received in a disputewith her landlord. Christian Scherhorn,over the payment of rent.
Greenville, Tex.-Flre last night burnedKings opera house, Irvin's drug storecity library, Graham Bros.' dry goods

wre>^ "V C-
A- hall and the meat mar!ket. The loss will reach $150,000.

Cleveland— At a meeting of the execu-tive committee of the Lake Carriers'association held here today, it waT de-cided to advance the wages of sailors $5per month for the coming season
Milwaukee, Wis.— Creditors of Albert J-Anderson, of Whitewater and Chicago
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APPEAL TO POPULISTS.
Chairman Park IBBUes a Manifesto

to Members of the Party.
HOUSTON, Tex., March 18.-MiltonPark, of Dallas, chairman of the Pop™

list national reorganization committee,
has issued a manifesto setting forth thenomination of Wharton Barker for presi-
dent and Ignatius Donnelly for vice presi-dent, and the adoption of a platform atCincinnati Sept. 5. 1899, claiming that thereIs need for a party standing for equalityof opportunity and against special priv-
ileges. He concludes by sayingi

To insure the success of the People's
party there is nothing needed but effec-tive organization, and in order to push
this work vigorously, persistently and
successfully, as chairman of the nationalcommittee. Ihave selected to as^UtS^
the following well known Populfst* "2

f»r&ttrs^c? set—Kentucky West Virginia Viririni«_

cSMIi,'SSSS 1 "fwl-shTn1!:
Mi

nJh Zeeabull, of Petersburg
Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont Con-necticut, Rhode Island,' New ftftNew York New Jersey, Delaware, Penn-sylvanla-L. C. Bateman, of Auburn, Me.Minnesota, North Dakota, South Da-kota, lowa, Montana, Wyoming andIdaho-Henry B. Fay of Minneapolis,
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,

n£a
n. aJld Nevada-Paul H. Dlxon, ofChillicothe, Mo.

Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana—Clar-ence Nugent, of Stephenvllle, TexT

Ji?iX&^cdk w!U.J? ave a SD9olal sale on

FUG FROM FEVER
PRESIDENT IS INTRUESTED IN

HAVING TROOPS HURRIED

OUT OF CUBA

POSITIVE ORDERS ISSUED

The Quartermaster's Department

IHnktnK IminimiEfforts to Secure
Transports and to Have Them
Ready to Embark the Troops

Within a Few Days Liners

Pressed Into Service.

WASHINGTON. March 18.—The presi-
dent has become Interested in having the
volunteer troops in Cuba hurried out of
the island before there is any danger of
Infection from yellowfever. He has giv-

en very positive instructions to the war
department upon this matter, and the
quartermasters department is making a
great effort to secure transports and have
them ready to embark troops within a
few days. Itis desirable to have all the
troops destined for Southern camps land-
ed In the United States before April1,

when the quarantine regulations of the
South will make it very difficult to get
the men into this country.

The quartermaster's department has
started several transports for Cuba,

which have not been in active service of
late. Arrangements have been made
with the Ward line steamers to carry

troops to the United States and the Plant
line steamers have been secured for ths
same purpose.

Gen. Humphrey, chief quartermaster at
Havana, has been ordered to prepare the
volunteers for embarkation so that there
will be no delay when the ships arrived.
When it is practicable, troops will be
Inspected and the baggage fumigated
before leaving Cuba.

The quartermaster's department has
been working in conjunction with Sur-
geon General Wyman, of the Marine hos-
pital service, who is doing what he can
to overcome the difficulties of quarantine
and inspection in the United States.

M. CAMBON TO ACT.

Will Represent Spain In Exchange
of Peace Ratifications.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—M. Cam-
bon, the French ambassador, called at
the department of state today and served
formal notice of the signature of the
peace treaty at Madrid. Secretary Hay
indicated his preference that M. Cambon
shall act as the agent for the Spanish
go%-ernment in the final exchange of rati-
fications. This should hasten the last
formalities.
It was agreed that the ambassador

should act. as the representative of the
Spanish government in making the final
exchanges, while Secretary Hay repre-
sents the government of the United
States. Although not customary on such
occasions, it is probable that President
McKinley will be present at the final
ceremony of exchanging ratifications,
which, inthat case, will take place at the
White house, where the peace protocol
was signed. '
Itwas said at the state department that

the Spanish government requested that
M. Cambon's services as its agent be ac-
cepted; the French government gaves its
authorization, and his designation was
gratifying to our own government.

At the conference no time was set for
the exchange, as that will depend upon
the receipt of the papers from Madrid.
M. Cambon is to receive the Spanish
draft of the treaty, bearing the ratifica-
tion of the queen regent, and is also to
receive the authorization to act for Spain
In this exchange. This will take ten
days or so, and then the time will be
fixed for the ceremony of exchange.

M. Cambon left this afternoon for New
York on a social visit of some days.

SPANISH PRISONERS.

Appeal From Madrid in Their Behalf
Received.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—The Span-
ish government, through the French am-
bassador, M. Cambon, has presented to
ttte state department a representation as
to the condition of the Spanish prisoners
held by the Philippino insurgents, set-
ting forth what they consider the serious
results arising from Gen. Otis' recent
prohibition of efforts by the Spanish au-
thorities to secure the release of the pris-
oners.

The statement is said to be not a pro-
testation, but more in the nature of ob-
servation on the unfortunate conditions,

with a request that some sort of relief
may be afforded. Reference is made to
the action of Gen. Otis in forbidding com-
munication across the lines; also of the
necessary suspension of efforts by the
American forces in behalf of the Spanish
prisoners, because of the armed conflict
with Aguinaldo. How far the condition
of the prisoners ia detailed is not known,
but it is understood that the number
is placed at about 6,000, and that the
seriousness Is heightened by the presence
of women and children. The hope is ex-
pressed that in the Interest of humanity
some effective steps may be taken to se-
cure the release of these prisoners.

WEST MENTIONED.

Both Pillabury and Merriam Talked
of for Vice President.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—Speaker
Reed's visit to Jekyll island, which Is
also the retreat of President McKinley
and Senator Hanna, has set politicians
here to guessing on what the movement
really means.

Since Congressman Sherman, of New
York, declined to enter into an anti-Reed
combine and become a candidate for
speaker, the Reed opposition has been
looking to the West for a candidate.
Hepburn, of lowa, is being urged to al-
low his friends to see what they can do
in working up a boom for him. Mr.
Tawney is also talked of.

Among those who profess to know
something of the feeling between Mc-
Kinleyand Reed, itis claimed that there
is to be a conference to bring them to-
gether; that all opposition to Reed is to
be withdrawn and that he Is to consent
to several matters of policy which the
administration is now forming. Apart of
the proposed arrangement is the with-
drawal of Vice President Hobart as a
candidate for second place on the Repub-
lican ticket next year and the nomina-
tion of a Western man. Regarding this
Western man, there is a difference of
opinion, but both Mr. Plllsbury, of Min-
neapolis, and Mr. Merriam, of St. Paul,
are mentioned.

WILL GET EXTRA PAY.

Soldiers Who Were Transferred to

the Hospital Corps.
WASHINGTON, March 18.—The comp-

troller of the treasury, in a decision
rendered today, holds that men who en-
listed In volunteer organizations, and
who were afterwards transferred, with
or without their consent, by proper au-
thority, to the hospital corps, and who
served honestly and faithfully become,
for pay purposes, members of the hos-
pitalcorps enlisted for the war only, and
as such on muster out and discharge
from the service, are entitled to the ex-
tra pay granted by the act of March
8, 1899.

SOLOXS FIGHTINGSHY.

Afraid to Accept the Invitation of
the Canal Company.

WASHINGTON, Maroh 18.—Represen-
tative Burton, of Cleveland, chairman of
the river end harbor committee of thehouse, has passed the word along the
line that hi does not approve of the
membef » of his committee accepting- the

invitation of the Panama directors to
visit Nicaragua.
It now looks as though the declination

of the influential members of the house
and senate will leave the Panama pro-
moters with but a small party. Senators
and members view the "Junket" with sus-
picion. They fear itf may compromise
them not only at hon%, but might lead
to many annoyances wljen the canal pro-
ject comes up for dlsc-uaslon In the next
congress. They are fre<J to admit, how-
ever, that it is with regret that they de-
cline the invitation of the Panama peo-
ple, as It would undoubtedly be a most
enjoyable trip; but.Vhaving political fu-
tures before them, many see larg-e-slzefl
obstructions ahead _shoy!d they accept.
Hence the invitations of- the Panama di-
rectors are being declined.

PINE LAND SAL.ES.

lilat Of TowiiHiiipi,1,, MlimeHOlu ttiv-
en Out at Vt'aKliiiiKtoti.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—Land Com-
missioner Herman Jjoday.gave out a list
of pine lands in Minnesota that were to
have been sold in sMay. They embrace
townships. 144 north, in ranges 25 to 29
west, inclusive; townships 145 north, tn
ranges 25 to 32, inclusive, and townships
146 north. In ranges 25 to 30 w^st, inclu-
sive. All the above are in the Leech
lake reservation. In the White Earth
ceded reservation the list embraces
townships 143, 144, 145 and 146, range 37
west.

The White Earth Indians, according to
Commissioner Herman, are desirous of
having their land sold, and have peti-
tioned the department to that effect.
Commissioner Herman wil Hake up the
question with Secretary Hitchcock when
the latter returns from St. Louis, next
week. He says no decision has been
reached, and that it will not be until the
secretary has considered the case In all
its bearings, particularly with reference
to the intent of the people of Minnesota,
as expressed in the two resolutions

!passed by the legislature.

EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS.

Companies Seek: tol Avoid Payment

of Brokers' Tax.
WASHINGTON. March 18.—Commis-

sioner Wilson, of the internal revenue
bureau, gave a hearing today to Repre-
sentative C. H. Grosvenor and Mr. John
J. McCook, of New York, counsel for one
or more express companies, In opposi-
tion to the theory that money orders is-
sued by express companies should be
regarded as bills of exchange, and that
agents Issuing the same could properly
be held to be brokers under the new war
revenue act and, therefore, liable to an
annual tax of $50 each. The commission-
er has held that bills of exchange and
persons issuing them are subject to -the
broker's tax, but the |question as to
whether express money orders are bills
of exchange within the meaning of the
law is now under consideration. This
point probably willbe decided within the
next few days. It was contended that if
the agents of the express companies were
compelled to pay the $50 tax imposed on
brokers the result would be that the com-
panies would be forced out of the money
order business, as the tax would be great-
er by several times than the profit on
money orders.

I,aiin- \mi-rlciiii Conference.
WASHINGTON, March 18.—At the In-

vitation of the secretary of state a con-
ference of the diplomatic representatives
of the Latin-American countries, compos-
ing, with the Ur.lted States, the interna-
tional union of American republics, was
held inthe diplomatic room of the depart-
ment of state. Secretary Hay, as ex-of-
flcio chairman of the executive commit-
tee, presided.

Director Emory was present and ex-
plained the details of a plan for the con-
duct of the bureau, which, after consider-
ation by the conference, was unanimous-
ly adopted.

Minnesota Patents.
WASHINGTON, March 18.—List of pat-

ents issued this week to Northwestern
inventors, reported by Merwin, Lothrop
& Johnson, patent attorneys, 910, 911 and
912 Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul,
Minn., and Washington, D. C: L. S.
Buifington, Minneapolis, Minn., acety-
lene-gas-generating lamp; George W.
Curtis, Champlin, Minn., dinner pail;
James PI. Robinson, Minneapolis, Minn.,
life saving guard for locomotives; Charles
F. Whaley, St. Paul, Minn., bicycle pedal
stirrup; James A. Wright, Manvel, N. D.,
clutch.

LOCAL WAIFS FROM "WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—It Is prob-
able that St. Cloud and Fergus Falls
will each donate to the United States
land upon which the new public build-
ings are to be erected. Judge Morris
favors this.

Congressman Stevens has secured pen-
sions for James McCullogh, $12; Nichalls
Cahll, $14; F. G. Hill, $12 per month.

Clarence Robb, of St. Paul, stands a
fair chance of being appointed a special
agent of the interstate commerce com-
mission.

Collector Peterson, of Minnesota cus-
toms district, has submitted a recom-
mendation for the appointment of a tea
inspector at St. Paul.

A. G. Wedge Jr., cashier of the State
bank, at Detroit, Minn., has filed an ap-
plication for a position of National i>ank
examiner under the comptroller of the
currency.

-»-

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Comes the Newi That for Catarrh No
Remedy Is So Beneficial ai

Pe-m-na.
Hon. William A. Deane, clerk of the

city and county of San Francisco, Is an
exceptionally popular young man, social-
ly and politically. In a letter written
Jan. 28, 1899, from San Francisco, to Dr.
Hartman, Mr. Deane has the following
to say of Pe-ru-na:
The Pe-ru-na Drug M'f'g. Co.:

"Gentlemen—lwould not be without
Pe-ru-na, as Ihave found it to be the
best remedy for catarrhal complaints
that Ihave ever used. Ihave tried most
all of the so-called catarrh remedies ad-
vertised, and can conscientiously say that
of all the remedies for catarrhal com-
plaints recommended to me none have
been so beneficial as Pe-ru-na.—

Wm. A. Deane."
The spring-time is the most favorable

time of the year to treat catarrh. There
is so much less liability to take fresh
cold that the treatment is unimpeded.
All old cases of chronic catarrh should
begin immediately a course of Pe-ru-na
as directed in Dr. Hartman's books on
this disease. There are so many differ-
ent phases and stages of catarrh that
one hardly knows when he has it. A
great many people think they are suffer-
ing from something else and have tried
many medicines in vain, when If they
could realize that it is catarrh and take
Pe-ru-na for it they would improve
promptly and soon recover entirely.
There are no substitutes. Let no one
persuade you there are other catarrh
remedies just as good.

"Winter Catarrh" is a book written by
Dr. Hartman, Columbus=, Ohio. Sent free
to any address.

_^»>

CYCLE TRUST SCHEME.

It Is to Save Expense in Marketing:

the Various Wheels.
CHICAGO, March 18.-W. J. Klser, pres-

ident of the Monarch Bicycle Manufactur-
ing company, of Chicago1,said today that
a syndicate had been formed which pro-
posed to buy out the plants of the leading
bicycle makers of the country, which will
allbe conducted under one head, although
each company will continue to operate Its
own name. The syndicate will market
the wheels. In this way, a vast amount
spent for traveling men, etc., will be
6aved. Jt is said -it will take at least
$25,000,000 to buy the various plants.

Cigar Store for Sale.
One that has always made money.

Good location. Fixtures as fine as any
in the city and well stocked. Inquire
of Dennis & Co., 5 Globe building.

Typewriters Rented.
If you need a typewriter for a short

Berlod, communicate with our Rental
>epartment. Telephone, 1629-2. Smith

Premier Typewriter Company, 136 Bast
Sixth street, St. Paul, Minn. j
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AUYE WITH MAGGOTS
CAMS OF ROAST IIKEI'RGTtnNBD

TO KANSAS CITY WKHU
BAD

SIGNS OF LIFE TOO EVIDENT

Kmplo,e» of the Packing Houwi Ad-
dmlt the Re-roltln X Condition of
Some of the Stoff Try to Ex-
plain It by L,aK> Cans Teatl-
motny to th* Effect That Much of
the Rejected Meat Wu Resold.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 19.-Tho
beef court of Inquiry resumed the taking
of testimony today at Its headquarters In
the Midland hotel. 1.. A. Rambo, who
formerly worked In the canning depart-
ment at Armours and who had previ-
ously testified that at one time as high
as 30 per cent of canned meat had been
rejected after being prepared by his firm,
was recalled. He said that while he was
employed In that department, two car-
loads of spoiled canned beef were re-
turned from the army. When the carswere opened, many of the cans were
found burst and maggots were crawling
everywhere. About two cans out of each
case were spoiled.

Mr. Ritchie, who had worked In the
canning department, said that a dally
average of 50 cans of roast beef were re-
jected while the government order was
being prepared.' The usual precaution in
Its preparation was taken. He helped topack the two carloads for the army. The
rejected- meat was sent to the cook room,
reinspected and the good repacked Innewcases.

Thomas Talbot had packed roast beef
In the canning department. Out of 300
cases handled in a day from 40 to 100cans were rejected generally because of
leaks. The average rejection at the time
of the fillingof the government order
was about the same as at other times.
He also helped unpack the meat returned
from the army. None of It was bad, ex-
cept as resulted from accidental Injury to
the cans.
In reply to a question from Maj. Leo,

witness stated it appeared to him that
the meat returned from the South had
not been Inspected before being returned;
that the boxes did not Indicate any in-
spection had taken place after the meat
had been shipped from the packing house
originally.

REJECTED MEATRESOLD.
Henry N. Campbell, an employe of the

canning department, said that out of
about 6,000 eases packed daily under his
Inspection, an average of from 50 to 75
cans were rejected. Of the two carloads
returned from the army, but 70 to 80
cans were finally rejected after reinspec-
tion at the plant. The rest was put back
In stock.

Gerald Miles, who worked In the label
room and had helped unpack the re-
turned army beef, gave practically the
same testimony as Messrs. Ritchie, Tal-
bott and Campbell, as to its condition on
receipt from the South. Replying to a
question directed to Maj. Lee, Miles said
that the labels on the meat furnished
the government were dated.
A. J. Bowie, of the packing department,

stated that out of fifty to sixty thousandcans of meat of all kinds there was a
dally average rejection of from 200 to 450,
simply because of leaky cans. The re-
jected meat was relnapected, the bad go-
Ing to the refuse tank, but the rest into
stock. The canned roast beef delivered
to the government, witness said, was
dated May, 1898. Inreply to a question
by Maj. Lee, witness stated that thecases containing the meat returned from
the army did not bear the name of the
United States purchasing officer. The
meat was in fair condition, and he be-
lieved Ithad been Improperly rejected.

DEFECTIVE CANS.

S. I.Couts, a package room employe,
testified that an average of twenty cans
out of 300 cases were rejected dally be-
cause of defective cans.

H. L. Antone, foreman at Armour'scanning department, who was yesterday
Instructed to bring into court the records
of cans rejected during May and June,
1698, was recalled. His reports were of-
fered in evidence. One for May 11, read
by Recorder Davis, showed that of 2,690
cans of meat of all kinds put up that day,
238 were rejected, because of leaky cans,
or for other minor causes. Antone went
on to state that extreme precaution was.
exercised In filling the government or-
ders. The meat for the government was
shipped as soon as canned. He said that
it is frequently the case that fine leaks in
the cans do not develop for three or four
days. Meat furnished the government
was put up In two and six-pound cans,
and all were dated. He was uncertain as

\u25a0

to the exact dates on which the two car-
loads returned from the army were re-
ceived. The court requested him to pro-
duce documents covering such dates, and
a recess was taken.

ODOR OF MEAT BAD.
When liie court resumed its sitting, at

1 o'clock, Witness Antone presented
>checking lists, giving the dates of re-
ceipt at Kansas City of the rejected
canned roast beef. The lists were of-
fered in evidence, and showed that the
first lot of returned meat reached the
Armour plant In Kansas City on June
14, 1898, and came from Mobile. The sec-
ond lot from Jacksonville reached here
July 27, IS9S. The whole amount re-
turned from Mobile was 5,833 cans. Of
this number twenty-eight cans were
found to be bad; thirteen cans were good,
except that the cans had become dented]
the other fifteen stunk badly and wera
musty, and there were maggots in sev-
eral. The cases from Mobile had never
been opened In the South. The whole
number of cans returned from Jackson-
ville was 12,237. Of this number 276 werebad, the cans bursted and the condi-
tions generally the same as In the. lot of
spoiled stuff from Mobile. The cans from
Jacksonville had been taken from the
cases and carelessly thrown back into
the car.

At the request of Maj. Lee, witness de-
scribed the difference between boiled and
canned roast beef, stating that they were
practically the same, except none of the
boiled been had been sold to the gov-
ernment. He was unable to state by
whose order the beef had been returned
from the South.

BACON AS A SUBSTITUTE.
Frank S. Hastings, who has charge

of the salt meat department at Armour's,
was the last witness called. He was
questioned almost wholly by Maj. Lee.
He said he had been particularly inter-
ested before the war In introducing a
certain brand of bacon manufactured by
his firm as an emergency ration. Sam-
ples were submitted at Tampa, Chicka-
mauga and to the commissary general.
Eased on these samples, ho had received
a few orders. The prices per pound va-
ried from 10 to 16 cents, and were regu-
lated by the market prices of hogs at
the time and the quality of meat used.

"In introducing this bacon was any-
thing said about the Impracticability or
unsatisfactory results of furnishing
canned roast beef for Southern «iimates,
or that the beef was not as satisfactory
as the bacon?" Maj. Lee asked.

"Nothing whatever."
"Have you any knowledge of chemicals

having been used In the preservation of
meats— the U3e of borax or anything sim-
ilar?"

"No, sir."
This ended the taking of testimony In

Kansas City, and at 2 o'clock the board
adjourned to meet at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., at 7 o'clock in the evening.

BOARD AT LEAVENWORTH.
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., March 18.-

The beef court of Inquiryarrived at Fort
Leavenworth from Kansas City at 5:30
this evening, and resumed its sitting at
the court-martial room at the fort at 7:30.
Several officers of the Sixteenth cavalry,
which returned recently from Cuba, after
having gone through the entire campaign
there were examined aa to the condition

and quality of meat furnished the men
and the effect it had upon their health.
In a general way the witnesses stated
that the meat served from Tampa to
Cuba was good, but became tiresome to

the men. Much of the canned beef served
in Cuba up to the time of the surrender
of Santiago was unfit for use, as was
about one-third of the refrigerator beef
later served at Camp Hamilton. Com-
plaints among the men -were general and
much Bickness resulted.

Capt. Jacob S. Galbraith, of the First
United States cavalry, located at Fort
Robinson, Neb., whose command served
through the Cuban campaign believed the
canned meat had been preserved by
means of chemicals, but could not say
just what drugs might have been so
used.

«».
THAT $3,000,000.

It la otn. the Transport Durmlde,

Guarded by Thirty Men.
HAVANA,March 18.— The $3,000,000 al-

lotted by the United States government
for the payment of Cuban troops upon
their dlsbandment, has been transferred
from the United States transport Meade
to the transport Burnside, where it is
guarded by a detachment of thirty men.
The money will remain on the Burnside
until arrangements have been made for
landing it.

GEN. GOMEZ'S ADVICE.

He Thlnlca the Army and Assembly

Should Both Disband.
WASHINGTON, March 18.—Two letters

from Gen. Gomez, dated at Havana, on
tho 6th and Bth inst, have been received
by Gonzales de 'Juesada, in which the
general urges that the Cuba assembly, as
well as the army, should dissolve, leaving
the Cuban people free to begin the forma-
tion of a government.

UNKNOWN DEAD.

Percentage Is Large in Dlslnter-
ments of Soldiers at Santiago.

WASHINGTON, March 18.— The quar-
termaster's department has received a
report from Santiago saying that out of
300 disinterments of the remains of sol-
diers, to be brought to this country,
26 per cent are unknown. It Is expected
the percentage of unknown will be much
less than this when the list is complete.

Dr. Bull's Coagh Syrup Trill cure
croup and whooping cough. No danger to tho
child when this wonderful medioine is used
in time. Mothers, always keep It handy.

_^K>.

STEAM PIMP TRUST.

Allthe Prominent Manufacturers of
New York in the Deal.

YEW YORK, March 18.— The Interna-
tional Steam Pump company was or-
ganized In Jersey City today. All the
prominent steam pump manufacturers in
the city are said to have gone into the
combine. The new company has a capital
of $27,500,000. The preferred stock will
amount to $12,500,000, and there will be
$15,000,000 in common stock.

Passengers

For Bozeman, Helena and Butte who take
the Northern Pacific train No. 1 leaving
St. Paul at 8:55, Minneapolis 9:25 a. m.,
will arrive at their destinations in day-
time the following day. Through dining
car on this train.

; _^».

Railway Changes.
CINCINNATI,March 18.—E. O. McCor-

mlck, passenger traffic manager for the
Big Four railway, has resigned to ac-
cept a similar position with the South-
ern Paoiflc. Warren J. Lynch will suc-
ceed Mr.McCormlck.

_^.

Cigar Store for Snie.
One that has always made money.

Good location. Fixtures bs fln< \ iany
In the city and well stocked. 1-juire
of Dennis & Co., 6 Qlobe bulldli )

TO THE

WORKING WOMEN
CDF5

"

ST. PIIHill.
We particularly desire your trade. We have goods

you can use. They are reasonable in prices. You can
buy thoroughly well made JACKETS, SUITS,
SK9RTS and WAISTS of us that willSTAND WEAR
(and you are necessarily harder on your wardrobe than
those who don't work). You willbe waited on by skilled
women, who will give you eve: y 'attention. Now, why
shouldn't you trade with us in our Cloth Department ?
We have had your trade for many years in Furs because
you knew OUR Furs were good, and were, perhaps, afraid
of the other fellow.

We willaccommodate you with credit if desired. We
have Jackets from $4.75 to $20, that no store can surpass
nor sell cheaper. We have Suits at $10 to $25 that we
know are not excelled in PR^CE VALUEby anybody
nor equaled in QUALITYby anybody.

Silk Waists at $4.75 to $10.00.
Wash Waists at $1.29 and upwards.

Such of you as work in retail stores and can get your
goods there and get a discount, we willgiveyou the same.
In fact, to the CLERKS, Stenographers, Teachers, or
any woman who earns her living, we say trade with us.
We willtreat you right, give you good values and be
pleased to have your business. £,Ast Fall we had such an
amount of this kind of trade

—
which must have come to

us purely on the msrits of our stock
—

that our attention
was called to the matter so that we want to have it well
understood that's the kindof trade we value most. WE
WANT YOU. Willyou come and see us ?

RANSWIIRTON
IS NOT UJVFAVOR4BLE
STATEMENT OP THE NEW YORK

CLEARING HOUSE BETTER
THANEXPECTED

SO SAYS THE -FINANCIER

On Its Face the Showing: Slight Be
Regarded as Dlscouragiiiß, bat
ClrcanutanceH and Conditions Al-

fe-r the Situation Settlement of
Chicago and Alton Deal Required

a Large Sum of Money.

NEW TORK, March 18.—The Financier
says:

"The statement of the New York clear-
Ing house banks for the week ending
March JB, is not as unfavorable as the
changes at first sight might indicate. The
averages were made over a period cover-
ing some unusually large operations, and
in addition to this the full effect of the
previous week's transfer of $6,000,000 of
Pacific payments to the treasury has been
included in tho current exhibit. This ac-
counts in large part for the decrease of
over $6,000,000 in specie reported, although
it does not explain the contraction in
full, since one or more heavy consign-
ments of specie have been received from
the West In the meantime.

"The settlement of the Chicago & Alton
deal was responsible for a great deal of
shifting of funds, and this doubtless has
had no small part in determining tho
character of the statement.

"An important feature of the report is
the construction of $3,593,900 in loans,
which in the last two weeks have fallen
off over $6,600,000. The higher rates ruling
In money perhaps Influenced some liquida-
tion, but the consummation of several in-
dustrial deals, and lessened stock ex-
change transactions are to be taken into
account. The callingin of loans of course
strengthened the position of the banks.

"The decrease of $7,803,500 in deposits
lessened reserve liabilitymore thans2.OoO,-
--000, so that despite the loss of $6,000,000 in
cash the excess reserve is only a little
over $4,000,000 less. Itis interesting to ob-
serve that there was a slight increase In
legat tenders, showing the effect of money
that has been received from the interior.

"While it Is idle to predict what forth-
coming bank statements may show, it is
yet true that the banks begin to recover
from their spring contraction about the
end of March, and from that time Into the
crop season, accumulate funds rapidly.
The money market, therefore, ought to

show decided ease within a very short
time. The decrease of over $500,000 in the
circulation of tho banks last week cer-
tainly indicates a feeling that the mar-
ket is not In a dangerous condition, for
if these were the cause, circulation would
expand rather than contract. The only
possible adverse far-tor is the demand
which would be made this summer on de-
pository banks for the Spanish Indemnity
fund, but this will fall due when the
banks could spare even a larger amount
without feeling it seriously."

HOW'S THIS?
TS'e o?.er One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured b»
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business tran-
sactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Wilding. Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggist?, Toiedo, O.
Kall^ CaU.-rh Cure la taken Internally. act-Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

faces of t'ae system. Testimonials sent free.
Plica. 73c ter bottle. Sold by all Druggist*.

H^l's Family Pills are th« beat

(L^% NfcL


